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TORONTO – The newly branded Chelsea Hotel, Toronto has just completed phase one of a
multi-million dollar renovation. This exciting transformation included the lobby, Market Garden
restaurant, meeting/banquet spaces as well as the addition of three Langham brand signatures
– express|o, T|Bar and the Vertical Garden.
“We are pleased to share a design philosophy of smart, modern and uncomplicated interiors
together with added-value essentials,” says Josef Ebner, regional vice-president, Canada and
managing director, the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto. “With a newly vibrant and fresh environment,
the Chelsea delivers everything one could need at exceptional value.”
The completely refurbished Market Garden restaurant, featuring express|o coffee bar, is the
solution for diners with little time to spare. Guests can browse the market-style aisles stocked
with grab-and-go items or they can take advantage of a ‘plug and play’ option while enjoying a
beverage on comfortable and modern high level seating open to the lobby. T|Bar is the venue
of choice for either pre-dinner or late-night cocktails, including a curated selection of
homemade Caesars, for guests and the local community alike. The impressive new modern and
lively lobby lounge is another Langham brand signature addition to the hotel.
Included as part of the re-designed lobby is a ‘Vertical Garden’ creating a soothing atmosphere
for today’s busy travellers. This living art installation represents Langham’s commitment to
sustainable living through eco-friendly hospitality solutions.
All function and meeting spaces have been upgraded to include new carpeting, wall and
window coverings, lighting and furniture. This extensive ‘facelift’ is sure to delight meeting
planners and conference delegates who choose the Chelsea for their next event. Connectivity

is also a key component of the Eaton brand. The Chelsea Hotel has that covered with
complimentary WiFi in all guestrooms and public spaces, as well as an E Point business area in
the lobby.
As the hotel continues to deliver an enhanced guest experience and set the benchmark within
its competitive set, renovations will continue into 2014. This includes refurbishing of the
hotel’s balconies and the addition of E-Club, an exclusive lounge for guests staying in one of the
hotel’s signature Club Rooms.
For more information about the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, please log on to
www.chelseatoronto.com. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
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About the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto
As Canada’s largest hotel with 1,590 rooms, the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is centrally located and just steps from the
city’s best shopping districts, world-class theatres, vibrant nightlife and exciting attractions. A full-service urban
resort, the Chelsea Hotel has room types to suit everyone and the hotel offers three restaurants and lounges,
separate adult and family recreation areas and pools – including “Corkscrew” – downtown Toronto’s only indoor
waterslide. As premier family destination, the hotel offers a full range of services including the Family Fun Zone
with Camp Chelsea, Kid Centre and Club 33 Teen Lounge. The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is an independent property
as part of the Langham Hospitality Group’s international portfolio of hotels and resorts. For more information
about the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, please log on to www.chelseatoronto.com. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube
About Langham Hospitality Group
As the wholly-owned subsidiary of Great Eagle Holdings, Langham Hospitality Group encompasses a family of
distinctive hospitality brands which include hotels, residential serviced apartments, restaurants and spas, located
on four continents. The Group currently owns and/or manages 19 hotels under The Langham, Langham Place,
Eaton and 88 Xintiandi brands with more than 20 hotel projects currently either confirmed or in a developed stage
of negotiation from China through Asia and India to the Middle East. For reservations, please contact a travel
professional or access the website at www.langhamhotels.com.
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